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Dear Parents/Carers,

DIARY
DATES

Last day of Spring term
Friday 26th March
Start of Summer term
Monday 12th April

If we don’t count the one day some of us came back after Christmas I think that is
the shortest term ever. Despite that, I think we are all looking forward to a break
and being able to meet up with more people during the holidays. Hopefully the
warm weather they are predicting will arrive.
I would like to say a big welcome back to Miss Harris who has returned after a very
different maternity leave. It is great to have her back as part of our family.
Congratulations to Imogen Cooke in year 5 who came 3rd in the National Education
Union Easter card competition. You will find a photo of Imogen with her prize and
card on Weduc.

Duck Race
Sunday 18th April
Bronze Award Winners
Congratulations to
Jake W
Riley Cavnor
Flynn J
for achieving their Bronze
Merit badges on reaching
250 class Dojos.
Wear your badges with
pride.

Unfortunately our new
supply of badges has not
arrived so if you have
reached 250 points this
week your badge and
certificate will be waiting
for you after Easter.

This week the children have been enjoying lots of Easter related activities. Our
theme has been new beginnings and new life. Each class has been busy planting up
the tyres along the side of the field and we are looking forward to seeing what has
actually managed to grow.
Thank you to all of you who have supported our Purple Day and raised money for
the Epilepsy charity . We managed to raise £160. Please look on the Weduc
newsfeed to watch the presentation Eva-Lilly did in school and photos. I know that
Eva-Lilly and her family really appreciate your support.
We have noticed that several children are wearing their long hair loose at the
moment, could I please ask that all long hair is tied back while the children are in
school. We have also noticed that some of the KS2 children are bringing in personal
items from home, these are then being swapped in class. Could we ask that your
child only bring their lunch, water bottle, pencil case and reading book each day.
We are hoping now that we have turned a corner and will be able to hold some
events and activities in school during the summer term. Fingers crossed we will be
able to have Sports day and end of year concert which this year will include the
Mardi Gras parade.
Once again thank you all for your support during this very odd and difficult term.
Have a great Easter break and we look forward to a more normal summer term.
Yours sincerely,
Mrs Maria Herbert

Our school values are perseverance, honesty and friendship. Every week we celebrate a child from each class who has gone the
extra mile to show one of our values. The work of the week award goes to a child from each class that has produced an exceptional
piece of work. The presentation award goes to a child in each class that has presented their work fantastically.

Gruffalo:
Work: - Frank for fantastic phonics and reading.
Value: - Perseverance - Milena for persevering with her writing and writing the tricky words.
Paddington:
Work: - Jonah and Ophelia for some careful measuring.
Value: - Friendship: - Annabelle for being helpful in class and supportive to others.
Presentation: - Jack for his neat Last Supper picture .
Elmer:
Work: - Lillian Woodford for working really hard in RE this week.
Value: - Friendship: - Emily Mumberson for always being kind and helpful to everyone!
Presentation: - Ruby Mann for putting 100% into all of her work.
Aslan:
Work: - Bethany for independent subtracting of numbers within
maths.
Value: - Friendship - Freya for always taking care of her class
friends.
Presentation: - Hugo For a fantastic Stained Glass Window in
art.
Gandalf:
Work: - Lara for use of inverted commas.
Value: - Perseverance - Ebonnie for keeping going even with
difficult work.
Presentation: - Joseph R.
Potter:
Work: - David for his English effort and ongoing pride in his work.
Value: - Perseverance - Lily in Maths / Roman Numerals.
Presentation: - Charlotte and Jessica R - Overall neatness and
care with work.
Hobbit:
Work: - Jaydon for his maths work on calculations.
Value: - Perseverance - Jayden and Ryan for working extremely
hard in all subject areas this week.
Value: - Friendship - Dakota for being a good friend to others.

